Agenda

Centre for Inertial Fusion Studies
Annual Meeting

Tuesday 19th February 2013
Conference Room Orion Sirius

09:30 - Coffee/Tea

10:00 - Introductions and Welcome
Steven Rose

10:05 - Update on Orion
Tom Bett

10:20 - Academic Access Talks
Andrew Higginbotham
Gianluca Gregori

11:00 - Coffee/Tea

11:20 - US Facilities including NIC
Justin Wark

12:00 - Shock Ignition Roadmap
Dimitri Batani
Prospects for proton radiography experiments with Petal & LMJ
Erik Lefebvre

12:40 – Lunch

13:15 - Tour of Orion (optional) or informal discussion
Tom Bett

14:00 - Updates from University Groups

Oxford
Imperial College
York
Strathclyde
QUB
Warwick
RAL

16:00 - Coffee/Tea

16:15 - Case student talks -

An Ideal MHD Method for ALE Codes
Tom Goffrey

VFP modelling of fast electrons and heating of dense matter
Tom Fox

16:35 - HiPER Update
Chris Edwards

16:50 - Future Plans including DTCs
Steven Rose